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The City of Edina (Aaa) benefits from a large and affluent tax base located in the Twin Cities
(Minneapolis, Aa1 stable; St. Paul, Aa1 stable) metropolitan area and a robust financial profile.
The city's local economy and financial profile have been extremely resilient throughout the
coronavirus pandemic. The city's strengths are balanced against high fixed costs associated
with above average leverage related to long-term debt and pension burdens.

Credit strengths
» Large tax base located in the Twin Cities metropolitan area
» Strong resident income levels
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» Healthy reserves and liquidity

Credit challenges
» High fixed costs
» Above average leverage related to long-term debt and pension burdens

Rating outlook
Outlooks are typically not applicable for local government credits with this amount of debt.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade
» Not applicable

Factors that could lead to a downgrade
» Material and sustained weakening of reserves and liquidity
» Increased leverage related to long-term debt or pension burdens
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Key indicators
Edina (City of) MN

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

$10,890,198

$11,272,241

$11,731,689

$12,303,089

$12,966,365

Economy/Tax Base
Total Full Value ($000)
Population

49,373

49,976

50,603

51,136

51,746

$220,570

$225,553

$231,838

$240,595

$250,577

197.2%

201.5%

195.8%

194.8%

192.7%

Operating Revenue ($000)

$41,742

$46,505

$46,915

$49,897

$49,573

Fund Balance ($000)

$20,508

$23,385

$28,476

$26,790

$26,613

Cash Balance ($000)

Full Value Per Capita
Median Family Income (% of US Median)
Finances

$22,321

$30,422

$37,508

$30,021

$29,126

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues

49.1%

50.3%

60.7%

53.7%

53.7%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues

53.5%

65.4%

79.9%

60.2%

58.8%

Debt/Pensions
Net Direct Debt ($000)

$79,965

$81,918

$92,152

$77,161

$76,284

3-Year Average of Moody's ANPL ($000)

$87,121

$100,228

$106,040

$104,748

$100,024

0.7%

0.7%

0.8%

0.6%

0.6%

1.9x

1.8x

2.0x

1.5x

1.5x

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Full Value (%)

0.8%

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

0.8%

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x)

2.1x

2.2x

2.3x

2.1x

2.0x

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%)
Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x)

Note: Fiscal 2017 cash and debt figures are inflated because of a refunding.
Source: Audited financial statements, U.S. Census Bureau., Moody's Investors Service

Profile
The City of Edina encompasses an area of about 17 square miles in Hennepin County (Aaa stable) and is a southwestern suburb in
the Twin Cities metropolitan area. The city currently has about 325 full time employees, 395 part-time employees and 75 seasonal
employees with a total population of more than 51,000 residents.

Detailed credit considerations
Economy and tax base: large and affluent Twin Cities suburban tax base
The City of Edina's local economy will continue growing given the relatively limited impact of the coronavirus pandemic and the
continued economic development currently underway. Edina is a wealthy inner-ring Twin Cities suburb bordering southwestern
Minneapolis. A combination of appreciating values and new construction drove seven consecutive years of tax base growth, driving the
economic market value to more than $13.5 billion in 2020.
Despite the national economic slowdown, the city continued benefiting from ongoing residential and commercial development and
redevelopment throughout 2020, including more than 3,700 single-family home permits issued during the year. Fiscal 2020 was a
record year for both the total number of building permits and the total valuation of the permits, with a combined permit value of more
than $350 million. The city's strong local economy is also driving favorable employment trends compared to the state and national
figures. As of March 2021, the city's unemployment rate (3.1%) was below the state's rate (4.5%) and well below the national rate
(6.2%).

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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Financial operations and reserves: healthy financial position; strong liquor fund performance mitigates poor performance of
other nonessential enterprises
The city's financial profile is likely to remain healthy given its conservative budgeting practices, healthy liquidity and proactive measures
taken to mitigate potential revenue disruption caused by the coronavirus pandemic. Unaudited fiscal 2020 (December 31 year-end)
estimates reflect a sizable $8 million increase in general fund reserves. The sizable increase in reserves was driven by a combination
of expenditure reductions enacted to mitigate potential revenue shortfalls from the pandemic, positive budget variances throughout
the year, more than $4 million in state and federal funding received related to the pandemic, and a one-time transfer from the capital
projects fund to the general fund to create a budget stabilization reserve. Going forward, the budget for 2021 is balanced but the city
will likely end the year with positive operations, in line with historical norms.
The city had posted several operating surpluses going into the coronavirus pandemic. The city closed fiscal 2019 with a combined
available fund balance of about $27 million, equal to about 54% of revenue across the general fund and debt service fund. The
operating surpluses in recent years were driven by a combination of conservative budgeting practices and positive variances in license
and permit revenue. The city also typically transfers surplus revenue to the construction fund to finance capital investments on a paygo basis. The construction fund held about $23 million in cash at the close of 2019.
The city's municipal liquor fund has historically provided modest support to a city-owned golf course and ice arena, which has avoided
the potential need for the general fund to provide support. The golf course did not require a transfer to support operations during fiscal
2019. The liquor fund did transfer $400,000 to support the arena in fiscal 2019, an amount that was equal to just 3% of liquor fund
revenue. The liquor fund closed 2019 with an operating surplus of about $1.3 million, net of depreciation and transferred a total of
$850,000 of the surplus to other funds. The liquor fund's fiscal 2019 cash balance totaled $1.9 million. The city closed fiscal 2019 with
a combined cash position of more than $32 million across all of its enterprise funds.
Liquidity

The city closed fiscal 2019 with a combined cash balance of $29 million, or an ample 59% of revenue across the general fund and debt
service fund.
Debt, pensions and OPEB: above average leverage related to long-term debt and pension burdens
The city’s leverage related to long-term debt and pension burdens will likely remain above average for the Aaa rating given its exposure
to the relatively high unfunded pension liabilities and the city's current capital and borrowing plans. Net of debt associated with selfsupporting enterprises, the city has about $78 million in outstanding debt, equal to 0.6% of full value and 1.6x operating revenue. The
city’s adjusted net pension liability (ANPL), based on a 3.5% discount rate, totals $105 million while the three year average totals $100
million, equal to 0.8% of full value and 2.1x operating revenue. In comparison, the city’s reported net pension liability, based on a 7.5%
discount rate, totals $19 million.
The city’s total fixed costs, inclusive of debt service, pension contributions and other post-employment benefit (OPEB) costs, are high
at about 21% of revenue.
Legal security

The city's GOULT bonds are secured by the city's full faith and credit pledge and the authority to levy a dedicated property tax
unlimited as to rate and amount. The bonds are additionally secured by statute.
The city's lease revenue debt is secured by lease payments made by the city, subject to annual appropriation. The city's Aa1 lease
revenue rating incorporates the risk of non-appropriation for lease payments and the more essential purpose of the financed project,
a public works facility. The city's Aa2 lease revenue rating considers the risk of non-appropriation for lease payments and the less
essential purpose of the financed projects, recreational facilities.
Debt structure

All of the city's debt is long-term and fixed rate, with about 80% of principal scheduled to be retired within 10 years.
Debt related derivatives

The city is not a party to any derivative agreements.
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Pensions and OPEB

The city participates in two multiple-employer cost-sharing plans, the General Employees Retirement Fund (GERF) and the Public
Employees Police and Fire Fund (PEPFF). Minnesota statutes establish local government retirement contributions as a share of annual
payroll. The state of Minnesota approved legislation in 2018 that modified benefits and modestly increased contributions for some
pension plans. Employer contributions from cities to the police and fire plan, for example, increased to 17.7% in 2020 from the previous
rate of 16.2%. The total employer contributions to the Police and Fire plan from all participating governments were equal to about
120% of tread water in 2020.
Other post-employment benefit (OPEB) obligations do not represent a material cost for the city. The city does not offer explicit OPEB
benefits, but allows retired employees to stay on its healthcare plan, creating an implicit rate subsidy. Both on a reported basis and on a
Moody's adjusted basis, the city's OPEB liability totals about $3.6 million, which is only about 7% of revenue.

ESG considerations
Environmental
Environmental factors have not had a material impact on the city's credit profile. According to data of Moody's affiliate, Four Twenty
Seven, Hennepin County's environmental hazard scores range from no risk to medium risk for each of the five environmental factors
considered including heat stress, water stress, extreme rainfall, sea level rise and exposure to hurricanes and typhoons.
Social
Social factors are a consideration are generally a positive factor in the city's credit profile. The city's median family income is strong at
an estimated 193% of the national figure while the median age of Edina's residents (44) is older than both the state and the national
figures (38).
Governance
Minnesota cities have an Institutional Framework score of “Aa,” which is strong. The sector has one or more major revenue sources that
are not subject to any caps. Revenue tend to be predictable, as cities rely primarily on property taxes and state Local Government Aid
(LGA), which is distributed based on demographic and tax base factors. Revenue-raising flexibility is moderate as cities generally benefit
from unlimited levying authority, except during years in which the state has imposed limits. Levy limits are not currently in place for
cities. Across the sector, fixed and mandated costs are relatively high. Expenditures mostly consist of personnel costs, which are highly
predictable.
The city's formal fund balance policy is to maintain 42% to 47% of the next year's tax revenue in unassigned fund balance, while
transferring any surplus out of operating funds for purposes designated by the City Council. The city's primary revenue source is
property taxes, which comprise about 69% of revenue across the general fund and debt service fund. The second largest revenue
sources are charges for services and licenses and permits, which combined equal 21% of operating revenue. Unlike many Minnesota
cities, Edina does not currently receive any LGA.

Rating methodology and scorecard factors
The US Local Government General Obligation Rating Methodology includes a scorecard, a tool providing a composite score of a local
government’s credit profile based on the weighted factors we consider most important, universal and measurable, as well as possible
notching factors dependent on individual credit strengths and weaknesses. Its purpose is not to determine the final rating, but rather to
provide a standard platform from which to analyze and compare local government credits.
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Exhibit 2
Edina (City of) MN
Scorecard Factors and Subfactors

Economy/Tax Base (30%)

Measure

Score

[1]

Tax Base Size: Full Value (in 000s)

$13,565,134

Aaa

$262,148

Aaa

192.7%

Aaa

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues

53.7%

Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Fund Balance as % of Revenues

12.9%

Aa

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues

58.8%

Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Cash Balance as % of Revenues

-0.5%

Baa

Aa

Aa

1.0x

Aa

0.6%

Aaa

1.6x

A

0.8%

Aaa

2.1x

A

Full Value Per Capita
Median Family Income (% of US Median)
Finances (30%)

Management (20%)
Institutional Framework
Operating History: 5-Year Average of Operating Revenues / Operating Expenditures (x)
Debt and Pensions (20%)
Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%)
Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x)
3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Full Value (%)
3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Operating Revenues (x)
Notching Adjustments:

[2]

Unusually Strong or Weak Security Features

Up
Scorecard-Indicated Outcome

Aaa

Assigned Rating

Aaa

Note: The negative cash trend reflected above incorporates cash in the debt service fund that was associated with debt refunding in prior years.
[2] Notching Factors are specifically defined in the US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology.
[3] Standardized adjustments are outlined in the GO Methodology Scorecard Inputs publication.
Source: Moody's Investors Service, audited financial statements, U.S. Census Bureau
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